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SAYS FLEMING PEOPLE BY-PASSED

T h e C l t l i e n - A d v e r t i s e r It o w n e d and r>ublt»he4 daily e i r r p t S u n d a * bv Auburn P u b l i s h i n g O - n o s n v . a N e w York aorp ration. Son. Hit
I'lil Street. A u b m n N. V Mri C h a r t s l< «>»bornr President. ! J t h * » w
Osborne. Vi e Prtaldent. W i l l i a m O. D a p p i n g b e c r e t a r v a n d Treasure*-.
all of Auburn. X. Y.
^ ^
Served br Trie A s s o c i a t e d P r e s s and United P r e s s

Once again legal rights of the
citi/en* of Fleming have been in
fringed upon by an autocratic
movement in the advancement of
the tax rale of >our township.
The cunt-nt administration, be
cause of a strong I^emocraUc cam
paign, promisee! that they would
notify residents before any such
tax raise would happen.
Do the people of Fleming think

International

Subscription rntes by c a r r i e r t l ' 1 oe» m o n t h : III *« r e r v e a r : by
tnall In t'avuaa Co.. 11 JO per m o n t h ; 114 60 per y e a r : e l s e w h e r e $1.70 par
m o n t h : $1750 per vear.
E n t e r e d as second c l a s s matt»r at Auburn Postofflca. Auburn. X. T.
T h e Associated Press t l e x c l u s i v e l y e n t i t l e d to t h e use for p u b l i c a 
tion of all n e w s d i s p a t c h e s credited t o It o r not o t h e r w i s e c r e d i t e d t o
t h i s paper and a l s o the local m w i p u b l i s h e d heroin.

Another Congo?
Ruanda - I ' n i n d i mijjht 1 * a wdlsprinjj o f high
comedy were it not such a probable source of tragedy.
T h i s tiny trust territory, about half the size of N e w Y o r k
State, was split yesterday into Africa's t w o newest and
weakest and most potentially chaotic states.
T h e new states are named the Republic o f R w a n d a
and the Kingdom o f Burundi, the spelling reverting t o
the African forms of their names. Both are poor lands.
T h e i r five million natives try to eke out a living by pro
ducing coffee, cotton, and some minerals, but there never
is enough to g o around.
T h e relevant history o f the new states g o e s back
t o the invasion of the area, four centuries ago, by a tribe
considered a m o n g the world's tallest people, the Watusi.
T h e y brought with them scrawny cattle.
T h e middle-sized people, farmers and peasants k n o w n
a s the Hutu or Bahutu, w h o n o w represent 8 4 per cent
of the population, wanted cattle. ( T h e r e also is a minority
group o f pygmies, the T w a . ) That suited the W a t u s i ,
w h o wanted herdsmen. F o r taking care of the cattle, the
H u t u got the protection o f the W a t u s i , w h o became sort
of feudal lords.
In the 19th century the white men came, and the
territory was made part of Germany's East African
P
. .
Ljli
holdings. Since W o r l d W a r I

TTf Poor Man's Phflosophf —

Odds and Ends in the Mail
tyHALtOYU

NEW YORK (AP)-Things a great dane says the big fellow
columnist might never know if be costs her a buck a day to keep in
didn't open his mail:
chow.
Trading stamps seem to be Notice on a Washington bureau
slowly taking the place of cash. crat's desk: "The secrecy of my
Some 40 million U.S. families now job doesn't permit me to know
collect them.
what I'm doing."—from Catholic
As a people we are developing Digest.
a passion for privacy. At least
Status symbols: Bellhops at the
400.000 telephone subscribers have Hotel Edison here wear a star on
asked for unlisted numbers.
their uniform for every five years
Odd things to be grateful for: of service. The only five-star gen
Belgians
held
Ruanda-Urundi has been under
Poker, which originated in the eral is Manager Joseph J. Van,
South, was played by both the who started as a beg toter.
TrUSteeshlD
Belgian trusteeship. In the early
boys in Blue and those in Gray
History lesson: James Madison
"
l^SO's the Belgians, sensing the
during the Civil War. And quickly was the only U.S. president who
became one of the nation's favor faced enemy gunfire and actively
iminence of independence, began giving the H u t u greater
ite card games after the war end served
as commander-in-chief
p o w e r in the naiive councils.
ed.
while in office. On Aug. 25. 1814,
Etiquette: In the smart set you he personally directed an artillery
In Rwanda this precipitated a series of bloody battles.
now say "hello" when you are in battery in a vain attempt to keep
T h e Watusi were o v e r t h r o w n : some 6 0 , 0 0 0 fled into the
troduced, and it supposedly mark* the British from entering the na
you as one of the common herd if tion's capital.
C o n g o , where the U n i t e d N a t i o n s is helping them resettle.
you say "pleased to meet you."
Worth remembering: "There's
N o w Watusi terrorists, the Ineynzi, or cockroaches, raid
But a nod, a pleasant smile and a never a favorable wind if you
firm handshake will get you by in don't know what direction you're
H u t u villages from hideouts in the C o n g o and T a n g a n y i k a .
any company that's worth being going."
In Burundi, relativr. calm prevails. T h e Watusi are
in.
Prosperity gauge: It has been
Onward and upward with the found that holders of credit cards
still in the ascendancy. The M w a m i Mwambutsa I V , the
ladies: There are now more than generally buy a more expensive
K i n g of Burundi, w h o will be a constitutional monarch,
300 women veterinarians in Amer grade of gasoline than those who
pay with folding money. And they
ica.
is a Watusi. H o w e v e r , the H u t u are given some political
Our quotable notables: "The dif are more likely to say. "fill 'er
offices. Racial lines are not s o strictly d r a w n a s in ference between us and our neigh up."
bor is that we don't tell half of
Nature notes: Unless driven by
Ruanda, and intermarriage is frequent.
what we know while he doesn't extreme hunger, mice rarely go
T h e M w a m i is something special. H e frequents night
know half of what he tells."— more than 100 feet from their
George D. Prentice.
clubs and likes to dance the cha-cha-cha and the twist, t o
nesting place for food or water.
Know your language: Can you A cricket's ears are in his legs. A
shoot dice, and to sit in with the band on drums. H e also
think of another word besides bee has to loot 2,000 flowers to
is supposed t o have a wide acquaintance a m o n g tribal
"queue" that sounds the same af make a tablespoonful of honey.
ter you remove its last four let
It was Cyrus H. K. Curtis who
leaders and a good political head.
ters?
observed. "There are two kinds of
Much of the debate which preceded the 9 3 - 0 vote of
The price of keeping pets: The men who never amount to much:
average dog's board bill is report Those who cannot do what they
the U . N . General Assembly approving the creation o f the
edly S50 a year, that of a cat J65. are told, and those who can do
But a lady we know who has a nothing else."
Belgian
TrOOpS
whether the 9 0 0 Belgian para-

Were Debated
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^ ' y possible

source of security — might
remain. A s compromise, the General Assembly voted on
June 2 7 t o let them stay until A u g . 1, o r longer if
requested by the new governments.
E v e n if tribal warfare is avoided, and that would
appear unlikely at least in Rwanda, administrators and
technicians will he needed. Unfortunately, some 6.HO0
of the original 8.<D0 whites have fled in fear of a C o n g o 
like carnical of bloodshed. T h e Belgians will come back
to the Mountains of the M o o n as they have to the C o n g o ,
but only after some kind o f security is assured.
Commenting on the fact that the United Nations
report on the territories "contains some unpleasant read
ing." the London Daily Telegraph declared:
"There is one patch o f brightness in this otherwise
sombre picture. The t w o territories have amicably agreed
that they do not want to federate. T h e unhappy relation
ship l>etween central C o n g o and Katanga i s not being
repeated here, and it would certainly be w r o n g to force
a union for the sake of administrative convenience. W e
can only pray that there will be n o second Congo."

A Safer Fourth
Although Wednesday will be a one-day holiday this
year, there's no reason to assume that highway travH will
be less dangerous than on a weekend holiday. In fact, the
opposite may be true.
It is o n such one - day holidays that motorists
try to cover more distance in less time than in longer
periods. That's w h y National Safety Council experts have
issued a special warning.
T h e y have studied past records and found that on
such occasions that an extra amount o f "pushing" type
of travel and night driving that makes it more hazardous.
On this basis they figure that between 110 and* 150
Americans could lose their lives in traffic accidents in
the 30-hour period beginning at 6 p.m. tomorrow and
ending at midnight Wednesday.
N e w York State Motor Vehicle Commission W i l l i a m
S. Hultz offers a good suggestion. U r g i n g motorists t o
drive on the Fourth with their lights on as a safety re
minder, he also suggests that they try not t o cover a
great number of miles during the day so that they would
not be pressed for time to reach their objective and return
home.
A n d you also can help make this a safer Fourth of
J u l y by exerting more caution than ever, particularly
during the morriiig and evening hours when most drivers
will be starting or ending their trips.

*WP On the Go

they should pay a 20 per cent In
crease in water rates to pay off
city debts which was put into ef
fect July 1st without any protest
from their town board?
W« are once again advised that
a two-party system is mandatory
for a successful management of
your town. Let's not make this mis
take again.
JOHN KLONOWSKI

Fredrick A Westover Navy seaman and son of Mr. and Mrs.
f ^ n JL W e * , o V J \ ^ Kockefeller Rd is serving aboard the destruver
I SS Barry, which has joined the Sixth Fleet in the Mediterranean.
The anti-submarine warfare ship will spend three months with Uie
standby Sixth i leet. visiting various ports in Southern Europe
•
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Tuleya
- USMC001
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* " " f M r «nd Mr*. John R.
M.'SIi AI iSi w
^
P<*t«l to duty with the Third
Marine Air Wing based at the El Toro Mar.ne Corps Air Facility in
Santa Ana. Calif. The win* provides helicopter, transport and jot
UIU!l
ton0'Calif"'
° f " * F ' m M a r i n e DiV1 *ion at Camp Pendle•
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REV. KELLEY REPLIES TO REV. FIELD
.♦ a 7 "* S t S r C\aU o f ^ w«»»niinster Presbyterian Church will meet
The Rev. Mr. Field, in his reply ite vow was a special way of life at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the^home of Mrs. Blanche Forsythe of Fleming.
of June 26, seeks to exclude from which one had to choose to live
God's kingdom anyone who allows before God. Usually temporary in
Army Pvt Frederick J. Myers J r . son of Mrs Bertha A. Myers
the use of alcohol in moderation, tenure, it has the same principle in or Cato recently was assigned t o th e Midwest Relav StaUon at F.-rt
in spite of the oldest tradition of one sense which Lenten vows for Leavenworth. Kan. A clerk typist in the station, Mvers entered the
abstinence have today. It was only Army last January and completed basic training at Ft Gordon. Ga.
the church.
Mr. Field says that Paul never binding upon the one who took it. The 18-year-old soldier, whose father lives in Kirkville. is a 1961
'
sanctioned the use of alcohol and If Mr. Field wants to have this graduate of Minoa High School.
then quotes him in I Tim. 5:23 passage forbid the use of alcohol
•
•
•
•
•
saying "Take a little wine for thy let him take notice that it also
The Auburn Rotary Club will have installation of officers at 12 10
stomach's sake . . ." Paul's refer- forbids under this vow drinking p m. Tuesday in the Auburn Inn. Robert B. Hole will succeed Lester E
*»*■» *-•
ence to causing a brother to grape juice, eating raisins and Brew Jr. as president
stumble in Rom. 14:4 and I grapes and getting one's hair cut.
•
•
•
• a
Cor. 8:13 are warnings to be The same goes for his Judges
Miss Marianne Sullivan of 3 Chestnut St. sailed Friday noon from
careful when in the presence of a 13:4 "Therefore beware and drink New York aboard the SS United States for a nine-week touTof
weaker brother who may mis no wine or strong drink . . ." Any Europe- Miss Sullivan is a teacher at Thomas Jefferson High School,
takenly think a permissible thing one who takes care to read the
wrong even though the mature context of the passage will see
•
a
a
•
a
Christian knows It to be right that it is a warning to a woman
Columbian Squires Alumni will meet at 7:30 p.m. today at the
The other NT verses which he who is about to take the Nazarite St Alphonsus School Hall to make plans for the coming clambake
quoted are obviously admonitions vow until the birth of her son All former squires are invited to the meeting.
««•**.
to use alcohol in moderation.
(Samson's mother).
The O.T. verses which he relies
If Mr. Field has read Deut. 28
upon to "prove" that moderation then surely he knows better than
is sinful are quoted out of context. to quote 28-39 as a commandment
Lev. 10 deals with regulations to abstinence. He again quotes
binding only upon the priests of only enough to suit him but com
Israel in thc performance of their pletely destroys the meaning of
PARIS ( U P D — A French war The note to De Gaulle was dat
duUes in religious ceremonies. His the verse. "You shall plant a vine
use of Lev. 10:9 "Drink no wine or yard . . . but shall not drink of hero killed himself to escape his ed June 30. 1962.
strong drink you and your sons the wine" is not the whole story. assignment to head a military
"My general." K began.
. . ." does not tell the whole story, The sentence concludes: ". . . nor court which win try former Gen.
"I was physically and mentally
Raoul
Salan
a
second
time
for
it concludes: "when you go into gather the grapes: for the worm
unable to accomplish the duty
the tent of meeting." This merely shall eat them.' 1 This is not a com leading the Secret Army Organ laid down for me. I am inflicting
forbids the priests to partake of mand to abstain, but a warning ization (OAS), it was learned to the penalty on myself, but I want
alcohol Just before a religious that Israel's vineyard would be day.
it known that it was my weakness,
ceremony.
Gen. Rene de Larminat. presi and not your force and lucidity,
destroyed by blight if they did not
Numbers 6:3 does not say
obey God's law. The entire 28th dent of France's new military that was the cause."
"When one separates himself to chapter is taken up with promised tribunal, left a suicide note say
"Respectfully in the memory of
the Lord, he shall separate him rewards for obedience and prom ing he shot himself because he the great hours of 1940."
self from wine and strong drink ised punishment for disobeying. was "physically and mentally un
"Signed: E. De Lanrdnat"
. . . " It really says "When either
able" to try Salan.
De
Larminat and De Gaulle
Finally, all verses he quotes
a man or a women makes a spe
De Larminat. who had been were close friends. De Larminat
cial vow, the vow of a Nazarite, from Proverbs are admonitions named by President Charles de was De Gaulle's chief of staff
to separate himself to the Lord he against immoderation not demands Gaulle to head the tribunal which during part of World War II.
shall separate himself from wine for abstinence.
will try Salan. shot himself in The second note bore the same
and strong drink . . . " The NazarREV. PHILIP L. KELLEY the mouth Saturday night His date.
body was found at his home
"I
Toluntarfly
give
myself
here Sunday.
death because I am incapable of
Drtw Ptorson
The texts of two notes—one of accomplishing my duty, which is
them addressed to De Gaulle- to preside over the military court
were revealed
by authorized of justice." it said. The note bore
sources today.
the same signature.

French General Commits Suicide
Rather Than Preside at Salan Trial

Red China s Intentions

WASHINGTON — Here are the act the Chinese border threat but
highlights of diplomatic and intel actually approved the airlift of winds that sweep across his state—
ligence dispatches which have 25.000 troops to the high Hima sometimes from the badlands,
worried the White House regard layan border. They even flew in sometimes from Canada. He can
ing the Chinese Communist build Soviet-made helicopters.
be as bland as an Occidental
up opposite the Formosa Strait.
Prime Minister Nehru of India Buddha, as charming as a public
Efforts of the erews of the
The buildup was ordered by took the precaution of checking speaking school teacher (which
Chairman Mao Tse-tung person with the Russians before using he once was), and as belligerent New York State Electric and Gas
Corp. prevented an immediate
ally, perhaps as the last desperate the Russian-made helicopters in a as a Dakota buffalo with calf.
failure of its Canora Street sub
act of a leader slipping from military move against the Chinese
The other day he and Sen. Carl station late Saturday. The station
iwer. Inside sources claim that Reds. Surprisingly, the Russian* Curtis from the neighboring state was placed in what company offi
ao personally wrote the long, encouraged him to go ahead.
of Nebraska belligerently summon cials described as "imminent dan
shrill warning put out by the Chi
Thompson believes the Russians ed Tom Hughes, assistant to Secre ger of failure," when lightning
nese Communist news agency but will beat the propaganda drums in tary of Agriculture Freeman, and struck and shattered a 34.0<")
attributed to an unnamed corres support of Red China merely for grilled him behind closed doors volt Bus insulator on the top of
pondent. The language of the dis Uie sake of Communist solidarity, about digging into Mundt's and the substation structure.
patch was almost hysterical, flail but that they would secretly like Curtis's correspondence with the
Efforts of the crews successful
ing the United States and warning to see Mao lose face over Formosa. Agriculture Department The two ly deferred the interruption until
Chiang Kai-shek not to try com Of course an actual invasion of GOP solans didn't like this a bit 2 a.m. yesterday morninr. The
ing back to the mainland.
deferment resulted In a minimum
the Chinese mainland by Chiang
Inside reason why they were of
Some observers believe Mao is Kai-shek probably would force
customers being inconveni
belligerent
was
because
they
sus
putting on this military show in an Russia to go to war in order to
enced.
pected
Jack
Anderson,
my
assoattempt to divert his Red rivals keep China from dropping out of
The station feeds power to ap
who blame him for China's food the Communist orbit altogether. :late, had read some of their proximately 611 customers in the
correspondence
with
the
Agricul
shortages and would like to oust
northwestern section of Auburn.
Formosa Report — Chiang Kai- ture Department and that this Including
him from power. They are report
rnral areas along Clark
edly ready to retire him to an shek has pleaded with American was ths source of his column, 8treet Road and the Town of AuJune
22.
reporting
that
Karl
had
authorities
that
widespread
unrest
honorary post at the forthcoming
makes Red China ripe for revolt been doing exactly what he relios, a company spokesman said.
Ninth Party Congress.
the Democrats with do
Moscow Reports — From U. S. and that an invasion must be at fharged
ing
on
behalf
of Billle Sol Estea,
tempted
this
year
if
the
Commun
Ambassador Llewellyn Thompson
By RAYMOND J. CROWLEY for James Marlow
Long Scrvicts
The column reported that on
in Moscow comes a cautious re ists are ever to be thrown out of
Berrlcee
for Peter J. Long of
Sept 1. 1959. Sen. Mundt had
WASHINGTON' (AP>—Now that man is inseparable from the his port that the Chinese Commu China.
54
4
Swift
St.. who died Friday
used
his
influence
with
the
Ag
Chiang
has
enough
landing
craft
nists may not be able to count
the dust has settled a bit after tory of religion.)
upon their Russian comrades to to move one full division without riculture Department to Insist evening, were today at the Av*rv
Studying the attitude of the
the explosive argument over the
E. Neagle Funeral Home with
Supreme' Court's prayer decision, present court there seems little back them in any military venture American help. Earlier this year that Omer Applewlck of Madison. services at S t Mary's Church at
S.D..
ret
more
government
grain
he
begged
for
permission
to
send
over
the
Formosa
Strait.
Thomp
it may be in order to examine chance that any broad program
9 a.m
of federal aid to education in son claims that the Russians, far a division a5hore on a massive for his elevator. The Agriculture
the decision's effects:
Department
under
Ike
was
plan
At the church a solemn hlrh
commando
raid
against
the
main
from
helping
to
relieve
Red
parochial
or
other
church-connect
Just what does it do and what
ning
to
rive
Appelwlck
only
25
Mass
of requiem was offered bv
land,
to
see
whether
the
populace
China's
economic
distress,
have
ed schools would get by, if en
doesn't it do?
actually withheld grain shipments would be encouraged to rise up 000 bushels whereas Karl said Rt. Rev. Ms*r. James D. Cuffner
acted.
It does not mean:
against their Communists masters. the elevator held 14 7.00ft bu assisted by Rev. John Walnh as
But the majority opinion did say and pressed the Chinese for pay However.
That In God We Trust" will
Kennedy decided the shels. Mundt claimed the rorern- deacon and Rer. James Williams
ment
of
old
Korean
War
debts.
disappear from the coins in your it was not knocking reLg.ous lan
ment had made a "commitment." as sub-deacon. Th» funeral cor
Ambassador Thompson has also project was too risky.
guage out of "The Star-Spangled
pocket;
Anderson also noted that Ap tege paused momentarily In front
learned
that
Russia
not
only
of
Now
Chiang
has
threatened
to
or interfering
with
That "in God is our trust" will Banner,"
pelwlck
has been a faithful con of Memorial City Hall while the
fered
India
two
squadrons
of
land a division on the mainland
vanish from the nation's official many other "mrrifestations in
tributor
to Karl's eompalgn fund. bell toDed m respect to the de
anthem, "The Star-Spangled Ban our public Lfe of belief in God." super-sonic jet fighters to counter- without American approval. Ken
Following publicaUon cf the ceased veteran.
nedy
has
warned
him
very
sharply,
ner;"
"Such patriotic or ceremonial
column. Mundt no longer bland
Burial was In 8 t Joseph's
however, not to try it.
That the Supremo Court crier occasions," the majority said,
as a Buddha, cross - examined Cemetery where the prayers wero
Peerl
Harbor
Report
—
Adm.
the
annual
camp
meeting
and
con
"bear
no
true
resemblance
to
the
will have to stop crying: "God
Hurhes as to whether he had offered by Father Williams. The
save the United States and this unquestioned religious exercise" vention of the New York Confer Harry Felt, our Pacific comman leaked this story.
nag that draped the casket waa
which New York school authori ence of Seventh-day Adventists der, has assured President Ken
honorable court."
Hughes hadn't. The source was presented to Mrs Lonr.
nedy
that
the
Navy
can
repulse
which
will
continue
in
Union
ties
inaugurated
in
the
schools
The deeisujr does mean:
Bearers were Stephen Vicanany military move by the Chinese from South Dakota — in fact
That no government official or and which was struck down by Springs through July 11.
Communists
in the Formosa Strait. Mr. Appetwiek was quite frank In dri. Avery E. Nearle, Jr.. Edward
Carl A. Neumeister, vice presi
group of officials anywhere in the the tribunal.
discussing It. However. Hughes B Murphy. Charles J. Dae. Wil
United States has the legal right
Many religious people are try dent and trust officer of the Na He has also contradicted published did Terify the fact that Ander- liam C. Caney and Clarence E.
reports
that
the
Red
buildup
ap
tional
Bank
of
Auburn,
was
one
to make up an official nraycr and ing to find ways to preserve
••o* >^d called him to check the May
sanction its use in schoolrooms. prayer in public schools. Some. of the graduates today at the first pears to be defensive. The admiral .*-' • « id date*.
The members of the Auburn
claims, on the contrary, that the
The decision is at once narrow Lke Sen. Jacob K. Javits. R-N.Y.. annual commencement of the
Mundt and Curtis Bar* Council of Knight* of Columbus
movement
of
troops
and
their
de
Graduate
School
of
Banking
of
In scope and broad in possible have suggested that each school
of St.
ployment suggest that the Reds been digging into old files to see and the Hoh/ Name Society
1
implications. It was based on the day begin "with a noncompulsory Rutgers University.
are definitely planning an offense. whether they could ret anything Mary's Church comb'net for the
constitutional prohibition against opportunity for a period of silent
on Secretary Fr*eman. but didn't recitation of the Rosary last eve
8*ore for UM» GOO**
laws "respecting an establishment prayer and meditation."
like It at all when someone else ning at the funeral home. They
Sen.
Karl
Mundt.
the
GOP
solon
of religion."
In other words, the teacher
from South Dakota, is about as checked the flies to see what they were led by Msrr. Cuffney and
50 Years Ago
The court majority said thi» r..:^ht say: "Now boys and girls,
Father Walsh.
mercurial as the hot and cold had been doing too.
prohibition "must at least mean there will be a mrment o! quiet,
(Proas Anborn Ctttseo files)
that in this country it is no part during which you may pray if you
of the business of government to want to."
compose official prayer3 for any
Charles I. Avery won the spring Dtor Abby «—
group of the American people to
handicap golf tournament at the
recite as part of a religious pro
Owasco Country Club, defeating W.
gram carried on by government."
S. Downer in an 18-hole match.
25 Years Ago
This sentence, as it goes along,
Thirteen men entered the golf
(Prose C-A FUes)
seems to limit more and more
sweepstakes which was won by
Harold G. Metcalf.
the scope of the decision. And it
does. But note the two words "at
Rev. Plato T. Jones will act as
Fifty-three members and one supply
least"
pastor .-*.t First Baptist
guest were present at the Van Church,
due to thc resignation of
They imply that the establish Liew reunion Saturday. The re
ment clause, in the opinion of the union was held at the home of Mr. Rev. Dr. A. W. Bourne, whose re
the groom's parents appear on the invitations Wen.
DEAR ABBY: I have one of the best husbands
court majority, may forbid a totand Mrv Elmer Van Liew at tirement today follows nine years
to make a long story short, we had to have AN
in the world, and I know it He puts in a 9-hour day
of other things the justices do not DresserviUe Will Van Liew of of service as pastor.
OTHER set of invitations made up to keep peace in
The Norwoods baseball team of hard work, and then comes home and helps me
mention because they were not up Scipio was elected president Other
the family. So, Dear Abby. in your role of peace
with the housework He keeps all Uw floors waxed
downed
the
Marcellus
nine
13
to
2
for a decision.
officers elected were: Minnie Sal
maker, please suggest that everyone have TWO
What about the reading of the isbury, secretary: Warren Van on the Norwood diamond, foot of and polished. He takes care of the woodwork, keeps
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